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a gxeat-graDddad- dy who gave them to
the white visitors for nothing.- -

The Osage maiden who spent $33 in
one' month for scalp treatments had

Venable Hall Supply
Rooms Remodelled Playmaker Building and StaffWhile in Durham
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The supply room of Venable Hall
which was destroyed by fire last
Spring has recently been remodeled
and ed.

The large store room has been di-

vided int& three smaller ones and
each compartment is fireproof within
itself.

Each room is connected to the other
by small fireproof doors. The doors,
when opened,-ar- held by chains that
will melt under a low temperature and
in case' of fire, they will automati-
cally close. This prevents" the fire

Fresh Home Made Candies
Cakes and Pastries

We Do Catering
Two Doors below the Post Office Telephone 4091

CAFE

Cleanliness-Courte- sy

Service

Pure Food

'at Popular Prices
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from entering the next room. .
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"Meet Me .at Miss Gates"Last Cal

shelving and all supplies are unpacked
on the outside of the rooms and are
carried in and stored. Excelsior is
eliminated by x this process and the
danger of fire is lessened. Chemi-
cals are stored in one room, acids in
another, and various " apparatus are
kept in the third.

The Chemistry department has ful-

ly recovered from the. loss of last
year's fire and. wishes to announce
that fires of a large scale are impos-
sible, in the future.
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Send the TAR HEEL home

Bunch o dances and social,
events on for tonight, and
of course you'll want to
look your best. v--

'

You can do so only if your
clothes are properly cleaned
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That's the, alumni slogan:, "Meet me at
-- Miss Cates, the University Cafeteria down
' on Main Street.
"All the old boys will be there sorta an

: alumni reunion headquarters. They can't
stay away. , '

"Nope, food's too good, and besides the
place has the old home atmosphere of real
hospitality that makes you wish you were

f a student again and eating there all the

and pressed.

time.

WHEN IN DURHAM
j

meet me at the

Silver Moon Cafe
Opposite Bus Station

DURHAM, N. C.

Jv y
"Sure does, well see you there after the
game."

Carolina Dry Cleaners

One day service on all work
CLEANING PRESSING

ALTERING
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Above is pictured the Carolina

Playmakers theatre and below to the

right is Frederick H. Koch, founder of

the Organization at the University;

on his left is Hubert Heffner and im-

mediately below is Samuel Selden,

both of the latter men are also ac-

tively engaged, in Playmakers work

here. ' ,

BERMAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Always Quality at the Lowest Price

1 Next to the Carolina Theatre

The Same Good Food he Same Service

The Same Southern Hospitality

plus a

CordiaMnvitation
To All Old Grads

" "' j

To Come Back

- " And Live Again the Old Days

They Knew as Students
...(--
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2 V5CAROLINA CAN'T BE BEATEN!

Neither Can Our Expert Barber Work
S P E CIA L Playmakers Progress Rapidly

Under Direction of Dr. KochHaircut ...................3 5c
20cShave .............. Founded Ten Years Ago ; Now

A Nationally Known
Organization.CHAPEL HDLL BARBER SHOP The UDiversity .Cafeteria

Seven Years in Chapel Hill"

owned theatre in America to be devot-
ed to the making of its own native
drama.

Far from being dead today in North
Carolina, we are very much alive to
the drama in this year of grace, 1928.
We have acting everywhere and our
state-wid- e Carolina Dramatic Associa-
tion! .'
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Johnnie Henderson, captain of both
the track and cross-countr- y teams at
the University opened his campaign
for Southern Conference honors last
week by leading the pack home in
the annual Carolina-V- . P. I. dual
cross-count- ry meet. Henderson's
time for the five mile" course was 28
minutes 21 seconds, a time that com-par- es

favorably with -- Galen Eliott's
Conference record for that distance
over the hill and dales.

Now is the time to subscribe to
the TAR HEEL. "

Look1 for our stand at the corner of the
y parking space by the Tin Can. We

have all kinds of drinks and
sandwiches.
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Carolina Grill
"Home of Real .Delicatessen"
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(Next to the Pick)
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It is now ten years. In that time
we have had a part in a remarkable
renascence in the drama here in North
Carolina. Ten years ago Barrett
Clark tells us North Carolina was
stricken from the mailing list of
Samuel French,' Inc, publishers of
plays, as a dead state. It was so
dead in fact in its dramatic interests
as not to warrant the postage neces- -.

sary for the mailing of their cata-
logues ! j

Ten years ago The Carolina Play-
makers was formed and our Bureau
of Community Drama was organized.
Five years ago our Carolina Dramatic
Association was formed and our dra-
matic festival and state tournament
organized.

In this decade The Carolina Play-
makers have produced 59 of their
original Folk-Pla- ys by 42 different
authors. Eight of these are early
plays by Paul Green, winner of the
Pulitzer Prize in 1927, for his epic
tragedy of the negro, "In Abraham's
Bosom." The highest recognition hat
can come to a playwright in America
has come to one of our own Play-
makers. And today, since the simple
beginnings of The Carolina Play-
makers, three other native North
Carolinians Lula Volmer, Hatcher
Hughes, and Anne Bridgers have
made an important contribution to
American folk drama on Broadway.

, Our Playmakers have -- made 21
tours, playing in every nook and cor-

ner of North Carolina, and into
Georgia, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Virginia, Maryland, The District of
Columbia, Pennsylvania, - and New
York. We have played in 63 differ-
ent towns in North Carolina and in
27 of the leading cities in other states.
We have played to7 347 different
audiences, numbering in all more
than" 150,000 people.

Two volumes of our Carolina Folk-Pla- ys

have been published by Henry
Holt and Company, and a third volume
now in the press. These plays have
been widely read and produced in
towns and cities all over the United
States. '

.

We how have our own well equiped
bunding on the campus The Play-
makers Theatre, the first state--

iLTS strenuous business
for the athlete to keep up
with his work and at the
same time get Ithe sleep
the coaches demand.
Many have discovered away to do it They use a
Remington Portable for
all their writing. It helps
them get better marks
because of the neatness
end legibility of the type- -

written reports ; and the
great saving of time as
compared with the drudg-
ery of writing by hand is
a welcome relief
Remington Portable is the
smallest,xlightest, most
compact and most depend-
able portable with standard
keyboard. Weighs only
8 pounds, net. Carrying
case only , 4 .Inches high.

converts News
Editor to this
Pipe Tobacco

London, England.
Larus&Bro. Co. Feb. 7, 1928

Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs: '

About two years ago I bought a tin
of Edgeworth tobacco. I was so
pleased with its slow-emoki- ng qualities
and wonderful aroma that I became
an Edgeworth enthusiast and have
smoked no other tobacco since, al-

though up to that time I think I can
truthfully say I had tried every well-- .,

known British mixture and flake.
Moreover, I introduced one of the

other reporters to it. He in turn in-
troduced another and he another until
finally it reached the News Editor.
There are now five of us all smoking
Edgeworth and enjoying it so much
that I thought you might like to have
this little appreciation of what, to
Britishers, is a comparatively un-
known tobacco. I wish you every

"success, v

, Yours faithfully, v

(signed) David Moore

know what they want

in Style
, and Fabrics

They also realize the importance of ex-

pert tailoring, for it is this factor alone

that can take the cloth and build it into

the real style that is demanded by the Uni-

versity Man of today.

Easy Payments

BROOK
s

Ed eworClothes Blade for You
Washington Duke Hotel

'
DURHAM Extra High Grade

THE BOOK EXCHANGE
Y.SI.CJ1. Building, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Eemington Rand Business Service, Inc.

'209 W. Market St.
Greensboro, N. C.

Smoking Tobacco


